Instructions for RF 6620 16 Amp Receiver
As it comes precabled, from left to right:
1 – Live
2 – Neutral
3 – Switched Live out

X3D – X2D Mode
The receiver comes in the X3D mode which will work with the TYBOX 5101 and the TYDOM 1.0
straight away.
If you then want to use the receiver in the X2D mode, you need to change it within the first 4
seconds of turning the power on. Press the button 2 times within the first 4 seconds so that the LED
light flashes twice, indicating it’s in the X2D mode.
If it still flashes 3 times (X3D mode), switch off the installation and start again.
If you need to change it from X2D mode to X3D mode, turn on the power to the installation. Press
the button 3 times within the first 4 seconds so that the LED light flashes thrice, indicating it’s in the
X3D mode.

Association with TYBOX 5101
Ensure the receiver is in the correct mode (X3D) then press and hold the button for 3 seconds, so
that the LED light is flashing.
On the TYBOX 5101 press and hold the mode and “+” buttons together for 3 seconds to bring up the
“rf00” menu. Press the “+” button once so that the “00” is flashing.
Once the receiver has been associated, the “00” will change to “01” and the LED light on the receiver
will go out. The products are now associated.

Association with TYBOX 157
Ensure the receiver is in the correct mode (X2D) then press and hold the button for 3 seconds, so
that the LED light is flashing.
On the TYBOX 157 turn the dial to the power symbol, press the “i” button for 5 seconds until you
enter the advanced menu. Then press the “R” button once to enter the association mode. Ensure
the r-01 Menu is set to “0”
Press the “OK” button once to bring up the rAd1 menu, then the “i” button to begin the association.
The LED Light on the receiver will stop flashing and products will be associated. Turn the dial
clockwise to exit the advanced menu.

